Walking speed is an important parameter for signal timing and safety analysis at signalized intersections. Walking speed varies significantly at different location and over time, and need to be re-calibrated for safer and efficient intersection designs. This paper documents a study performed to analyze pedestrian's speed characteristics at signalized intersections in new urban district communities. Field data were obtained through video camera at four typical 4-leg intersections in the high-tech metropolitan area of Xi'an, China. Statistical descriptions and the distribution fittings were conducted by Statistical Product and Service Solutions (SPSS). Results shows that the pedestrian crossing speed characteristics are influenced by both the pedestrian's own characteristics and an intersection's geometric and operational characteristics. Male and female walking speed distributions are all in line with the normal distribution, and the youth, middle-aged, and elderly pedestrians speed distributions follow log-normal distribution. The average walking speed varies significantly with the variance of the crosswalk lengths at the same intersection.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of big cities in China, pedestrian-vehicle conflicts are happening more than ever before. Pedestrians have received more attention because of the lack of safety during the past decades. Pedestrian walking speed at an intersection depends on several factors such as physical characteristics of pedestrian, age, gender, crosswalk length, and intersection location. People from different geographical location walk at different speed. With unpreceded change in people's lifestyle, and people's walking characteristics have changes significantly over past decades. With better transportation infrastructure and ease of access to transportation, propensity of people for walking in decreasing. Walking speed is a crucial input for intersection design and signal timings assignment at an intersection. As dynamics of pedestrian walking behavior changes with location and time, it is important to calibrate pedestrian walking speed to current and local pedestrian speed to design a safer and efficient intersection.
As pedestrian walking speed and their behavior changes significantly from one location in the world to another location, extensive studies has been done to calibrate pedestrian walking speed at local level. Coffin et al. (1995) [1] researched walking speeds of elderly pedestrians at various types of crosswalks and found that people over the age of 60 are not a homogeneous group. The study suggested design walking speeds at signalized intersections near seniors and nursing homes (1.0 meter per second [m/sec]), midblock crosswalks (1.0 m/sec), and normal signalized intersections (1.2 m/sec). A series of field studies was conducted by Knoblauch et al. (1996) [2] at 16 crosswalks in four urban areas to quantify the walking speed and start-up time of pedestrians. The 15th percentile walking speed and design purpose values for younger pedestrians (ages 14 to 64) and older pedestrians (ages 65 years or older) were obtained. Guerrier et al. (1998) [3] studied five intersections in the city of Miami Beach to identify the problems encountered by young, middle-aged, and older pedestrians. The average walking speed for young and old pedestrians was concluded. The 15th percentile walking speed for pedestrians and different age pedestrians was determined. Tarawneh (2001) [4] recommended the 15th percentile speed of 1.11 m/sec as the design speed for traffic signals design in Jordan. Specifically, in areas where older pedestrians, 65 years or older, are frequently encountered, a design speed of 0.97 m/sec was recommended by Tarawneh [7] analyzed the effects of pedestrian age group and the interaction between bi-directional pedestrian flows on the capacity of signalized crosswalks. The study shows that the maximum reduction in capacity occurs at approximately equal pedestrian flows from both sides of the crosswalk, and elderly pedestrians might cause a significant reduction in capacity by up to 30%. Jing (2007) [8] studied pedestrian walking speeds based on gender, age, individual and pedestrian group at an unsignalized intersection in Changchun. The distributions in different lanes were studied. Xu et al. (2015) [9] summarized factors that influenced pedestrian walking speeds. Pedestrian walking characteristics also vary based on their location and physical characteristics such as height, weight, lifestyle, etc. Feng et al. (2004) [10] claimed that the average pedestrian crossing speed is 1.47 m/sec in Harbin, China, and the 85th percentile speed and the 15th percentile speed are 1.74 m/sec, 1.19 m/sec, respectively. They recommended the 15th percentile speed of 1.19 m/sec as the design speed for traffic signals design. Specifically, in areas where older pedestrians are frequently encountered, a design speed of 1.07 m/sec, which is 15% of the speed of the elderly, was recommended by Feng to accommodate at least 85% of the elderly pedestrians. Kong et al. (2010) [11] provided a design pedestrian speed of 0.93 m/sec, ~1.1 m/sec at intersections in Shanghai.
Pedestrian speed and their variation has been studied extensively in academia. However, little is known about the characteristics and behavior of pedestrians' movements at intersections in China, except in the case of children. This paper aims to calibrate the pedestrian's walking speed within a high-tech metropolitan area of Xi'an, China, analyzes pedestrians' speed characteristics at signalized intersections under influences of the pedestrians own characteristics and the intersections' geometric and operational characteristics, and mainly focuses on the pedestrian walking speed distribution characteristics. Based on the results, the design speeds are recommended.
METHODOLOGY
Four typical 4-leg signalized intersections in the Xi'an urban area were selected. The sites are located at the intersections of Gaoxin Road and Keji Road, Kechuang Road and Bowen Road, Gaoxin Road and Second Keji Road, Second Keji Road and Bowen Road in High-Tech Zone of Xi'an (Table 1) . Data were collected with a video camera on Monday, January 9, 2012 from 12:00 am to 02:00 pm and 04:30 pm to 06:30 pm. Surface conditions at the curb and in the crosswalk, weather conditions, and wind intensity were recorded for each observation. To collect consistent and reliable data more easily, the position of the camera and the observation sample size have to be controlled properly. Cameras were mounted above the observation area. The random sampling is adopted to get limited samples. Some pedestrian's ages were casual inspected by the observer, so that all sample pedestrians' age can be estimated accurately. The purpose of controlling the sample size is to quantify accurately normal walking speeds. The minimum number of observed pedestrians can be decided by the following formula.
(1)
Where, E -The permissible error of observations, which depends on the required precision of pedestrian walking speeds.
K -Confidence coefficient. K equals to 1.96 at the 95% confidence level, in general.
-Standard deviation, which equals to 0.37 m/sec [12] . According to Equation (1), the minimum number of observed pedestrians is obtained, i.e., n=107 .
Many factors, such as the gender and age of pedestrians, trip purpose, alone or walking in a group, the length of crosswalks, traffic volume, and signal timing, can influence the pedestrian's normal walking speed [3, 8, 13] . This paper focuses on three main factors: gender, age, and the length of crosswalks. Some distribution types were taken to fit the distribution of the male and female pedestrian walking speeds, and goodness-of-fit tests were conducted with Kolmogorov-Smirnov. K-S goodness-of-fit test results indicate both the male and the female walking speeds obey the normal distribution very well. Figures 1 and 2 As shown on Figures 1 and 3 , the distributions of the male and female walking speeds are slightly skewed. The mean, standard deviation and maximum of the male walking speed are higher than the female. The observed values, as shown on Figures 2 and 4 , are consistent with the expected normal values.
The results of K-S goodness-of-fit tests for the normal distribution are shown in Table 2 , from which we can see significance levels of the male and female are all more than 0.05, which suggests that both the male and the female walking speeds follows the normal distribution. Table 3 presents statistical parameters. The male walking speed varies from 0.50 m/sec to 2.25 m/sec, and the mean speed is about 1.23 m/sec. While the female walking speed varies from 0.63 m/sec to 1.82 m/sec, and the mean speed is about 1.13 m/sec, which is 0.1 m/sec less than the males. The 15th percentile crossing speed for the male compliers was 0.90 m/sec, whereas the female compliers crossed at 0.89 m/sec. Age groups include the youth (16-40 years old), the middle-aged (41-65 years old), and the elderly (above 65). Walking speed boxplots of different age groups, as shown on Figure 5 , illustrate that the youths crossed fastest and that the elderly walked slowest among all the groups.
Kolmogorov-Smirnov goodness-of-fit tests were conducted to fit the distribution of the three age groups. K-S goodness-of-fit test results indicate each group's walking speeds all obey the Logarithmic normal distribution.
Figure 5. Walking Speed Boxplots of Different Age Groups.
The results of the K-S goodness-of-fit tests for the Logarithmic normal distribution are shown in Table 4 , from which we can see significance levels of the three groups are all more than 0.05, which means walking speeds of the youth, the middle-aged, and the elderly obey the Logarithmic normal distribution well. Statistical parameters are presented in Table 5 . According to Table 5 , the range of the youth walking speed is 0.62 m/sec, ～2.25 m/sec, and the mean speed is about 1.25 m/sec. The range of the middle-aged walking speed is 0.52 m/sec,～2.06 m/sec, and the mean speed is about 1.13 m/sec. The range of the elderly walking speed is 0.50 m/sec, ～2.00 m/sec, and the mean speed is about 1.02 m/sec. The mean walking speed of middle-aged pedestrians is less than the youth by 0.12 m/sec, and more than the elderly by 0.11 m/sec. What happens when an arterial and a minor arterial meet, or an arterial meets with a branch? In other words, how could the hierarchical inequality of roads at a signalized intersection impact the characteristics of pedestrian walking speeds? In order to answer that, walking speeds at intersections of major streets and minor streets are analyzed. Zhang [13] analyzed pedestrian walking speed characteristics on the length of 14-m and 40-m crosswalks at a four-way signal intersection and concluded that the mean walking speed on the 14-m and 40-m crosswalks are 1.31 m/sec and 1.35 m/sec, respectively. The limitations of this report located on these two crosswalks studied were from different intersections. The influences of the crosswalk length at a signal intersection(L P ) on the pedestrian walking speed should be considered. Table 6 shows the statistics of the male walking speed at different scale intersections. This preliminary research indicates that the difference degree of the length of crosswalks in an intersection has effects on pedestrian walking speeds. At the same intersection, the more differences degree of the length of crosswalks is, the greater differences of pedestrian walking speed are.
The 15th percentile is usually used as the design walking speed for intersection designs [15] . The existing research results of design walking speed at signalized intersections in different cities of China [10] [11] are shown in Table 7 . The recommendations of design walking speeds for different gender and age pedestrians in Xi'an are shown in Table 8 . The range of the 15 th percentile walking speed by gender and age category is 0.786, ~0.933 m/sec, as shown in Table 8 , and overall pedestrians' 15 th percentile walking speed is 0.868 m/sec. The principles of determining the design walking speed are not only to ensure the intersections operate effectively and reduce traffic delays, but also ensure that most pedestrians, especially the elderly and disabled, could cross the intersection safely and smoothly. A design pedestrian speed of 0.85 m/sec, ~0.93 m/sec at intersections in Xi'an is recommended.
Compared to other research results, recommended design walking speeds are smaller. This might be due to differences in pedestrian spatially characteristics, the socioeconomic development, and the urban life rhythm, since error factors were ruled out. Shanghai is a well-developed city, compared to Xi'an, and the tempo of life there is faster, which results in people walking faster. The economic development level of Xi'an is not significantly different from Harbin, but the height of pedestrians in Harbin is higher than that in Xi'an. 
CONCLUSION
Based on the abundant literatures regarding walking speed, it would appear that pedestrian walking speeds have been studied by many different researchers in great detail. However, the examination of some of these studies reveals many differing results for pedestrian walking speeds. There is limited information on distributions of pedestrian walking speeds. This paper mainly focuses on statistical distributions of pedestrian walking speeds. The design speed at intersections in Xi'an was obtained to revise the current intersection design standard and transportation policy.
1) Male and female walking speed distributions are all in line with the normal distribution, and the youth, middle-aged, and elderly pedestrians' speed distributions follow the log-normal distribution.
2) The difference degree of the length of crosswalks at an intersection has effects on pedestrian walking speeds. The greater the differences degree of the length of the crosswalks is, the greater the differences of pedestrian walking speed are. The significance of effects is one of works in the future.
3) A design pedestrian speed of 0.85 m/sec, ~0.93 m/sec at four-way intersections in Xi'an is recommended. 4) Pedestrian walking speeds are lower than the other cities that have been reported. This research can provide theoretical and data supports for the current intersection design standard and transportation policy.
For speed, fitting with normal distribution has a big drawback is that negative values are theoretically possible in normal distribution. However, it is not true in practice. More discussions may be worth given in the future. Today's traffic environment in China is not well adapted to the needs of the older pedestrian and the disabled. The future research should focus more on the vulnerable groups.
